
Members Operating Committee 
Minutes 

Tuesday 1st August 2017 
 

 
Present: The Captain Roy Scott (RS) The Ladies Captain Julie Ford (JF) Roy Broady (RB) Gary Dorgan 
(DR) Dennis Keogh (DK) Ian Salmon (IS) The Club Manager Bryan Frazer (BF) 
 
Apologies: The President Chris Lees (CL) Gerry Robbins (GR) 
 
The minutes of the previous meeting were accepted as true record. 
 
Matters Arising: 
GD asked if with the installation of the new winter teeing areas meant we had lost more than 150 
yards. BF agreed to find out. It was suggested that qualifying competitions could be played from the 
bronze tees in the winter months. 
 
Greens Management Group 
The minutes had been circulated and the following questions arose. 
With regard to course routing the CMC had felt we needed evidence by actually playing the course 
without the cross overs and maybe playing the current 7th and 9th as par 4’s the rationale for this 
being discussed at length. IS felt that the club needed some stability. It was clear that if the cross 
overs were to remain then paths needed to be constructed and thought given to where golfers 
would walk and before this expense it was agreed evidence was needed one way or the other. It was 
agreed the weeks either side of the International Match might be opportune times to undertake this 
review CMC to come back with a proposal. IS suggested setting up something on Club V1 to allow 
comments to be left.   
 
Competitions: 
RB expressed some concerns over the number of ladies receiving awards but it was agreed that only 
main winners would receive their awards at Presentation Nights. BF explained that the Mayor wasn’t 
available for the 1st September and it was agreed the Deputy Mayor should be invited to make the 
presentation of the Town Bowl. 
 
Club Managers Report: 
The report had been circulated and the following questions arose. 
A question has been raised about tee closures for lady’s league games, the issue being that singles 
match play was one the quickest forms of golf and the ladies catch up members groups playing in 4 
balls. It was agreed that the tee should not be closed any earlier than 30 minutes before the first 
group go out.   
It was agreed that single seat buggies used for medical grounds should not be allowed in winter. BF 
did point out that the club were open to challenge over discrimination if the course wasn’t closed 
when buggies or trolleys could not be used. 
BF asked for thought’s on obtaining a 40ft container to store the buggies in over winter and 
potentially offer storage & charging facilities for members single seat buggies. It would be located in 
the wooded area behind the 9th green. This was agreed in principle, finance to be approved by the 
board. 
Andrew Ford asked the MOC to consider switching the winter shotgun starts to Saturday’s. This was 
discussed and the MOC did not support the request. 
Discussion took place on the introduction of Marshal’s and their duties. It was agreed that on busy 
days, two highlighted dates were the 4th and 6th September, it would be ideal. Given the issues 



preceding the meeting it was also felt that the period after the pro shop closed 6pm – 8pm would 
also be a good time. BF to organise. 
 
Correspondence:    
An email of resignation from Flexible Member Gina Clark had been received. Discussion took place 
on refunding her outstanding subscription the meeting agreed this would set a precedent and as 
such declined any implied request. 
 
Any Other Business: 
RSc suggested that members be given the opportunity to advertise their businesses on the web site. 
A fee of £25.00 was agreed and this would simply list the business, the members name and contact 
number. Bf to discuss with Andrea setting up the page. 
 
There being no other business the meeting closed at 19.55 the next meeting date Tuesday 5th 
September. BF offered his apologies for this meeting.  
 
 
 
 


